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NUMBER OF MEALS & SNACKS PREPARED
Month / Year ____________________________
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BREAKFAST OR MORNING MEAL

LUNCH

SNACKS

Number of Meals and Snacks PREPARED:
BREAKFAST_____
LUNCH ________
SNACKS _______
Number of days (Max. 22) SNP offered: _____

Please scan this information into a file that can be accessed by the Program Manager/Director as needed
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How should I count meals prepared in sit down programs?
Ask: How many meals/snacks are prepared for the program on an average day?
The number should reflect how many children/youth are expected to attend the program
and not how many meals/snacks are taken.
For example, a lunch program prepares 80 servings of chickpea and vegetable curry,
whole wheat naan, and white milk. Nine children ask for a smaller serving of curry, four
ask for a second helping, and five do not have milk. The number of meals prepared is 80.

How should I count meals prepared in grab-and-go programs?
Ask: How many meals/snacks are prepared for the program on an average day?
The number should reflect how many meals/snacks are put out and not how many
meals/snacks are taken.
For example, a breakfast program puts out 100 bananas, yogurts, and whole wheat
English muffins. At the end of the morning, there are five bananas, eight yogurts, and
two English muffins left over. The number of meals prepared is 100.
How should I count meals prepared in bin programs?
Ask: How many meals/snacks are put in the bins each day?
The number may reflect either total school enrollment (if the program serves every child
or youth in every classroom) or program demand. A bin could last one or more days.
For example:
Each bin is given to a different classroom and lasts one day. The number of
meals served is 250.
Each bin is given to a different classroom and lasts three days. The number of
meals served is 300 for each of the three days (900 meals in total).

How should I account for leftovers?
If you have leftovers from one meal/snack, it’s okay to use them in another meal/snack
as long as you follow safe food handling practices.* Do not subtract the leftovers from
the number of meals prepared.
For example, a school has a grab-and-go breakfast program:
carrot muffins. At the end of the morning, there are eight apples and five cheese
strings left over. The number of meals prepared is 70.
of apples and bananas), cheese strings, and whole grain toast with jam. Some of
the apples and cheese strings are left over from earlier in the week. At the end of
the morning, four pieces of fruit are left over. The number of meals prepared is 65.

